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Happy 20th Birthday Laguna Coast Wilderness Park!       
  
It was 20 years  ago this month that the Laguna Coast 
Wilderness Park was officially dedicated as an Orange 
County Park! We all know establishing the park took the 
hands of many - and we are so thankful to all of those 
who worked together to form the park. Every day I 
personally give thanks to those with the dedication and 
vision to preserve this open space for all to enjoy.  
  
Since that day, thousands of people from all over the 
world have forged a personal relationship with the park - they have hiked its canyons, viewed 
its wildlife, biked its ridge lines, or painted its natural grandeur. Each of us who enter the park 
return rejuvenated and, I hope, a bit happier. 
  
However, I am concerned with what the next twenty 
years will bring to the park. With the increase in 
park attendance and our impact on the land, we must 
not forget why this land was preserved - to provide a 
home for this threatened ecosystem. The coastal sage 
scrub ecosystem found in the Park is one of the world's 
34 biodiversity hotspots and contains several 
endangered and threatened species - in fact, there are 
several species that are only found in the Laguna Coast 
Wilderness Park.  
  
We must always remember that our presence in the park impacts the ecosystem - but there 
are ways to reduce our impact. They include: 

1. Please stay on designated trails - all of the designated trails take into account wildlife 
migration and sensitive species areas. By staying on legal trails you are giving wildlife a 
break. Designated trails are always signed.  

2. Do not enter the park at night/twilight. Many of the animals are nocturnal and active 
at night. This is the only break they get from people - so let's help them out. 

3. Leave the dogs at home. Dogs are not permitted in Laguna Coast Wilderness Park for 
good reason - they are carnivores and threaten native wildlife. I guarantee you will not 
see wildlife if you bring a dog to the park.  

http://www.lagunacanyon.org/


4. Join LCF for a Keep It Wild restoration day. Every month, volunteers help OC Parks 
restore native habitat and remove invasive species. This year I will say happy birthday 
to the park by getting my hands dirty by removing mustard, thistles and poison 
hemlock!  

Please help me celebrate the parks 20th anniversary by supporting OC Parks and LCF in our 
ongoing mission to preserve, protect, enhance and promote the Laguna 
Coast Wilderness Park. Volunteers and donations are always welcome. For 
more information visit: www.lagunacanyon.org. 
  
Max Borella 
Executive Director 
Laguna Canyon Foundation 

Images From Laguna Coast Wilderness Park 
 

Every month, Resource Specialist Laura Cohen sends a great email rich in photos and videos. 
Below are a few of her images depicting the wonders of Laguna Coast Wilderness Park 

No season matches the springtime in Orange County wild lands...and it was during the 
springtime 20 years ago that Laguna Coast Wilderness Park opened for the first time! 
  
Do you recognize the object in the photo below? 

 
 

This is one of my favorite symbols of spring in the canyon - the first yawning bud of the California sycamore tree. 
Such promise...from this small bud, after a cold winter of barren branches, the first fuzzy leaves emerge. These 
tiny new "sprouts" will become the largest leaves in the park and protectively cloak the tree's many inhabitants. 
Be sure to touch the soft surface of a sycamore leaf this spring. 

 

  
What a celebration! After many years of work, the community saved this parkland for 
posterity. Learn More. 

  
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001aWHZyjezhRbwKT3T-VKrowRF-Mgvl0nDr5vHyMM2fZ-1ALA6EYZfYyhSLD8NTmuIBZS-LtlCfo5sj2K7RFae41wZtj2-MjCU2V_LuRYCscF0s1YpBOKHIEmnSylsy-TGVEhBAYw7mL8=
http://www.lagunacanyon.org/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001aWHZyjezhRYAzsRlpYX7zdW9vnoGWGGj-xRaYqps94vGVLK33gSRJNq2JMC9pOClh5bXJ_LsT3MilOQly83SUdLjO0LpHXBqaFivZOBhQ0MtSFsvxpHDrDfZuEsbyHtN6beFCAvNvZmvL4em_POZdnEhQUx9VbvowXyFqfH151OdmJAZDP8SRDcsL_0f29F0SUUCN3gmaUA=


 
People were not the only ones who benefited from the protection of Laguna Coast. Mule 
deer, bobcats, long-tailed weasels, and coyotes kept their home. Birds - 161 different kinds - 
still have a place to rest their feathers. 
 

  
      

Photographer Lance Milbrand, who is creating a video to celebrate the twentieth anniversary of Laguna Coast 
Wilderness Park, was thrilled to discover and videotape these mule deer. We'll look forward to enjoying the 
sights and sounds captured in Lance's video! For more glimpses of scenes from the video, click here and see 
photos 23 to 31. 

  

   
Look at the cluster of flowers below.  
    

     
Visitor/photographer Gene Saltis found this Early Onion blooming on the side of Little Sycamore Trail. Look at 
the detail and symmetry of each blossom... and the striking color.  
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001aWHZyjezhRYDEFNvXD4V5qjQRpM2U5ReS-g-QSl-a-uquDnLsRJl07xFPylJU9e4L-NvQPPapQSDceCgWc-_PW_Dq1_DrVJLP4trbvzIQAU9hF00sG6imix6FQXstFI5fRPUenS3N3WTYiQfo10pLVrRwq_eWUXvQ6uSdY0Q4mIHpKcjYuuJ0fpbi-5Mte3PpYWeZaRDVQuEVEwRqcfj_1SaReNC4XF-zgF7aVEgKXSiC6-fg2M1PK-K4NKnAMA1


When Laguna Coast was preserved, our community preserved a place where hundreds of 
kinds of wildflowers have lived for thousands of years. For what is in bloom, click here.  

  
Now, visitors come from all over the world to see our wildlife and enjoy hiking in these hills. 
Some lucky visitors get the opportunity to see the animal below. 
 

 
 

Gesa and Rainer Jaeger from Germany captured this photo of one of our favorite park residents. We used to call 
them horny toads, but they are really lizards - coast horned lizards.  

 
Everywhere you look, nature has stories to tell. Volunteer Bill Stelzner encountered the 
turkey vulture below while hiking on Big Bend trail. You can be inspired by more visitor 
photographs of wildlife in the park in our March Shared Gallery. 
 

  
 

The turkey vulture had been exploring the scat you see below it. Do turkey vultures eat scat?  
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001aWHZyjezhRbzu00vHBKQitKLD1tWZ8Ys8BOyLENDoJbcNqRuv7S3HvL6DXXL6wbrCzIjJPLG8aSD7L5owfHKJWnpDk-WaRk41fHtn3wXY7X3BZjoolUl1i2HUB83zbPGuZ3YIH9Oz-64dljcR_W9pipLkMGDnCoug7fgis582psFS1RkCP2rLVA5JulzcRpRi-NWMJeq3klkfRCRlYm9T69i0PObDjAnZTqwIZUbu2o=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001aWHZyjezhRYDEFNvXD4V5qjQRpM2U5ReS-g-QSl-a-uquDnLsRJl07xFPylJU9e4L-NvQPPapQSDceCgWc-_PW_Dq1_DrVJLP4trbvzIQAU9hF00sG6imix6FQXstFI5fRPUenS3N3WTYiQfo10pLVrRwq_eWUXvQ6uSdY0Q4mIHpKcjYuuJ0fpbi-5Mte3PpYWeZaRDVQuEVEwRqcfj_1SaReNC4XF-zgF7aVEgKXSiC6-fg2M1PK-K4NKnAMA1


Laguna Canyon Foundation volunteers have planned many exciting programs for the spring 
and early summer! You will find them below. L.C.F. volunteers now offer programs at Laguna 
Coast Wilderness Park, Aliso & Wood Canyons Wilderness Park and Laguna Niguel Regional 
Park! 
  
See you soon! Enjoy spring in the wilderness! Remember, on the weekends, arrive early for 
parking! 
  
Laura 
  
Laura Cohen 
Resource Specialist 
Laguna Coast Wilderness Park 
18751 Laguna Canyon Road 
Laguna Beach, CA  92651 
949-923-3701 
  
Work Hours: Saturday - Tuesday, 7:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
  

   

 
Here are video scenes of the snakes a few visitors have reported seeing at Laguna Coast this 
spring! 
 
California Kingsnake - not venomous 
 

 

California Kingsnake Visits Nix Nature Center.mpg 
  
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001aWHZyjezhRZ8VaFLsbHTC51QEDZJ0KoX_NoNevDJbrrGsipywu3kQYDQFOtQ8NrVuVt2-cHsRfWQtlTRdWbdIM5WaiUGBoxo6nsiF5_LqtCmfrrLPxpTI_1C6k_IkCQhcW3iMCtif_pnPQqy9CI2a2uQoXpOvO9VKIEJ260YNieiMzNN9yTXuA==


Striped Racer - not venomous 
   

 

Ranger Molly Rescues Striped Racer Inside Nix 
Nature Center.m2t 

 

  
Red Diamond Rattlesnake – venomous 
 
Rattlesnakes are much more afraid of us than we are of them.  Keep this in mind when you 
watch this video.  If you see a rattlesnake in the trail, move back so it can't see you 
anymore.  That way, it will feel free to leave.  Count to 60 and when you return, it will be 
gone.  If you are ever concerned about a snake on the trail, give us a call at 949-923-
2235.  All snakes are an important part of the wildlife community, keeping rodent 
populations down.    

 

Red Diamond Rattlesnake Hiding 
  
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001aWHZyjezhRZXmOG_zZJ7e-k_OrP2n17z2Bzmzo2ZrLZCAaDSOLc85W1mkrDoEdD6qvvLJW_OhG58vex0UxOvaHwGQpBgSuuH_TaTFZwd7nctfCybkS-zQmET4KuA8dweNRu1MSiEHqItl209Vy2jOA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001aWHZyjezhRbew0hoBmI6L7fSG6dnxVN12PKLJkBzwL-S6PVcG6BylfLKhYwNxtnhY_JIif56nbZK7JcoDaIm8b_767D_eP5Z-7iQCCJpdfeVgyYpdKKn1wzfdMYp93hikQZ5fmhHZLM2rm6Umg6eSA==


Southern Pacific Rattlesnake - venomous 

 

Southern Pacific Rattlesnake Cools Off in Shade 
  
       

 

 
 

History of Laguna Coast Wilderness Park - From OC Parks New Website 
 

The following is a wonderful history of the 
Laguna Coast Wilderness Park from OC Parks 
new webpage. The webpage has 
much information (and new maps). Follow 
this link to view the website. 
  
Laguna Coast Wilderness Park is ever-
changing. Exposed rock and fossils tell a 
story of a land covered by water and 
occupied by sea creatures, a land riddled 
with faults, a land where magma once oozed 
from the ground and is now hardened and 
eroding. 
Laguna Coast Wilderness Park also reveals a long human history. Archaeologists have 
discovered evidence of villages that are thousands of years old. In the last century or two at 
Laguna Coast, ranchers rounded up their cattle and farmers planted walnut groves.  More 
recently, the community has worked to save this piece of nature, creating stories that 
captivate our imaginations and awaken our sense of connection with the land. 
You can find Laguna Coast Wilderness Park's earliest history written in stone. Some park rocks 
date back to the end of the age of dinosaurs -- 65 million years ago - with clay and sand 
deposited by streams, swamps, and ponds near the coast. In other park locations, fossil 
scallops tell of a time 40 million years later, when salt water covered the park and sea 
creatures thrived here on an ocean shelf. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001aWHZyjezhRZs42GD2mWuREV8J2efY71dqQD0IPmY5vJXKr92bC2pAaoMWj0Lt1Yg3FVosvvszeDu_rGJltaZ9XgqOHC5kUwGOzCDmnMq_nq1kA2x91EIvJaZjtHY1IUv
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001aWHZyjezhRZs42GD2mWuREV8J2efY71dqQD0IPmY5vJXKr92bC2pAaoMWj0Lt1Yg3FVosvvszeDu_rGJltaZ9XgqOHC5kUwGOzCDmnMq_nq1kA2x91EIvJaZjtHY1IUv
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001aWHZyjezhRZYt7IduGLVJn9fE7VrupgVRRg8jpmvG9p73r7L6ZB91xdl-XwfYSGVsEmYGSU6SyQfY5YlKs2dzfZ2Z7EHXS-4MtV30pleqwL-vVceXqEz8k6FkvvpkMuEXWTXsJs6bm2aiM6a3PbrUw==


Paleontologists discovered 10 million-year-old giant shark teeth as workers prepared the 
roadbeds through Laguna Coast Wilderness Park. Scientists also found embedded in the rock 
the vertebrae and jaws of ancient whales. 
Millions of years later, but still thousands of years ago, people made their homes in Laguna 
Coast Wilderness Park. Grinding rocks, cog stones, projectile points, and stone ornaments are 
examples of artifacts discovered in the area. Radiocarbon research shows that human 
habitation of Laguna Canyon extended as far back as 2,000 years B.C. 
Evidence indicates that the Acjachemen people inhabited the Laguna Canyon area. A village 
called Tom-ok' was located in Laguna Canyon. Shortly after the arrival of the Spanish 
missionaries in the mid- to late-1700s, many local Indians were enslaved and forced to 
abandon their culture.  
Laguna Coast Wilderness Park is located in the San Joaquin 
Hills, named after the Rancho San Joaquin. This rancho 
was formed from two large Mexican land grants made to 
Jose Andres Sepulveda in 1837 and 1842. Sepulveda was 
known for his hospitality, political involvement and love of 
fast horses. 
When Rancho San Joaquin was granted to Sepulveda, the 
governor failed to acknowledge that Acjachemen villages 
already occupied the land. Even to this day, Acjachemen people continue their struggle for 
formal recognition as a tribe - and to receive compensation for the loss of their land. 
The Great Drought of the 1860s decimated the cattle-based economies, and the situation 
paved the way for the next American landowner, James Irvine. In 1864 and 1866, James Irvine 
and partners purchased the bulk of what would become the Irvine Ranch for $25K, including 
Rancho San Joaquin. The family farmed and ranched the land for over a century before the 
Irvine Company's current owner, Donald Bren, completed his purchase of the ranch in 1983. 
The growth and development of the surrounding area spurred citizens and politicians to 
preserve some of the last remaining areas of wild Orange County.  Laguna Beach bookstore 
owner James Dilley returned from a trip to Europe in the 1960s with the idea of creating a 
greenbelt around his city. The proposed "Laguna Greenbelt" would preserve not only habitat 
for flora and fauna, but also foster the sense of community that still exists in Laguna Beach 
and South Laguna. 
In 1989, to show their desire to protect the land, artists and other citizens built "The Tell," a 
636-foot wall that followed the ridgelines of what is now the Dilley Preserve. The citizens of 
Laguna Beach staged an 8,000-person rally to save the canyons. The Irvine Company, 
appreciating the passion of the community, agreed to sell several parcels and donate others in 
order to create present-day Laguna Coast Wilderness Park. 
Dedicated Laguna Beach citizens created the Laguna Canyon Foundation to help with the 
preservation project. The citizenry of Laguna Beach voted to tax themselves to create the park 
- and Laguna Canyon Foundation raised additional funds and partnered with the State of 
California and the County of Orange to purchase the land. These joint efforts led the County of 
Orange to form Laguna Coast Wilderness Park which opened on April 10, 1993 and is 
managed by Orange County Parks.     
As a result of the community's work, tens of thousands of visitors enjoy the park yearly.   They 
hike, bike, or horseback ride more than 40 miles of trails. During their travels in Laguna Coast 
Wilderness Park, visitors celebrate the chance to view a mule deer, bobcat, or red-tailed 
hawk.  



The Nix Nature Center, a cooperative effort of OC Parks and the Laguna Canyon Foundation, 
opened in 2007 and was made possible through a generous donation from Laguna Woods 
residents James and Rosemary Nix. The Nix Nature Center serves to remind visitors of the 
park's special value. The exhibits explore the many meanings of Laguna Coast in the minds 
and hearts of those who use the park for recreation, artistic inspiration, scientific study, and 
cultural renewal. 
You can become a part of Laguna Coast Wilderness Park history by visiting for a hike - or 
attending a guided walk - or assisting with stewardship projects. We look forward to sharing 
this magical place with you!    
  

 

   
  

 


